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My involvement in the Meat Industry goes back 
to my early teens, so you would need more than 
all your fingers and toes to count back four plus 
decades.

From the age of 12, I was working as a cleanup 
boy at our local corner butchery, and have fond 
memories of learning the tricks of the trade. 

My family has a rich history in the meat Industry, 
with four generations of my family being involved, 
from farming on the West Coast of the South Island, 
slaughter man at the Greymouth Abattoir, and my 
Grandfather being a drover and butcher to name 
a few.

I completed my butchery apprenticeship in 
Christchurch, after deciding that school was not 
for me, and had the good fortune to meet the late 
Geoff Christie who was our tutor when we attended 
our block courses. I owe a lot to Geoff, he had a 
passion for our trade and it is great his memory lives 
on with the Christie Awards.

Along the way I have met some fantastic men and 
woman that have all contributed in some way to my 
career. If you are young, and considering the meat 
industry as a career, my advice would be to jump 
at it. The industry today, offers so much and rewards 
those who strive to be the best in excellence.  

Looking forward our industry needs to keep up 
with the fast pace of change, consumers are more 
demanding, wanting to know where and how 
the protein they consume was produced. Animal 
welfare, especially, is at the top of their list. In the 
export industry we need to find a point of difference, 

I N  T H E  K N O W

RMNZ and Business Mentors NZ (BMNZ) have partnered to bring 
members an exclusive offer. 

BMNZ has over 2000 mentors across the country and they can help 
in areas such as managing cashflow, creating better structure 
and processes, marketing, determining strategic direction, growth, 
succession planning and so much more.

If this is something you’d like to do, get in touch and we can make 
it happen.

Glenn Gibbens (Livestock and Procurement 
Manager)

if we are to demand premiums for our meat and to 
reward our farmer for their efforts.

With pressures coming on the farming community 
around resource consents and intensive farming, 
things have to change. Alternative proteins are 
a hot topic and are providing options to our 
consumers worldwide.  

What we need is some youth and enthusiasm to 
drive change and keep our Industry at the top of 
the food chain. It would be fascinating to see what 
it will all look like in another 100 years. 

N E W  M E M B E R  B E N E F I T

12 months of 
business mentoring 

for only $158.75,  
normally $258.75

https://www.businessmentors.org.nz/
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Rod and I have a running joke as to how many 
times I’ve heard these words come out of his 
mouth. However, in full disclosure, I found myself 
excitedly uttering these time and time again when 
I was in Sacramento earlier this month and at the 
risk of a cheeky remark from Rod - there really 
is no other way to explain it! I spoke recently at 
the International Meat Secretariat Marketing & 
Communications Workshop in Banff in early March 
about the World Butchers’ Challenge and found 
the audience to be completely blown away when 
I explained where we had come from in just eight 
short years. 

And here we are now, preparing to welcome 16 
teams to the WBC stage in 2020. But even before 
that, we have officially announced the 2019 
Captain’s Run - an event designed to keep the 
momentum of the World Butchers’ Challenge rolling, 
as we continue to grow at a speed none of us 
saw coming. We have extended invitations to the 
captains of our 16 teams to join us in Sacramento 
this coming September, for their chance to witness 
the arena and location of the competition first 
hand. 

September is a pretty special time to be in 
Sacramento to begin with. Farm-to-Fork isn’t 
a passing fad or a marketing slogan in the 
Sacramento region – it’s the way they have 
always lived. The region has been an agricultural 
powerhouse for centuries, boasting a year-round 
growing season, ideal climate and a mouth-
watering bounty of crops.  The region’s Farm-to-Fork 
Celebration takes place throughout the month 
and highlights the region’s culinary scene with daily 
restaurant specials, farm dinners, street fairs and 
other exciting events. One standout event is the 
Farm-to-Fork Festival, featuring food, wine and beer 
vendors, along with farm displays, kids’ activities, 
cooking demonstrations, live music and more. The 
2018 festival attracted more than 100,000 people. 

In addition to being among the foodie fanfare, 
our Captain’s Run itinerary will see us visiting the 
challenge arena, a captain’s workshop, a ranch 
/ city tour and will cumulate in a day’s captain’s 
event at the Farm-to-Fork festival - in front of a 
captive foodie audience.

I’ve said this a few times before but the City of 
Sacramento is ready and waiting to greet the WBC 
with open arms. Just as the people of Sacramento 
have built a community that live and breathe 
their ethos of being the farm to fork capital of the 
states, they’re also completely behind the WBC. 
I know that as you all walk the streets of their city 
come September 2020, you’ll 100% feel that. And 
as someone I met so aptly put it, Sacramento stops 
at nothing. They don’t just dream it, they make it a 
reality. Make no mistake, this next World Butchers’ 
Challenge is going to go down in history, as well as 
the champions that result from it.

Ashley Gray | World Butchers’ Challenge CEO
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We are excited to announce details of the 
2019 Butchers’ Summit a.k.a. the annual RMNZ 
conference. The Summit takes place at the Napier 
Conference Centre on Wednesday 29 and Thursday 
30 May. 

We have really enjoyed pulling together a lineup of 
speakers that we believe are interesting, insightful, 
thought provoking and inspiring. In addition, we 
have included networking opportunities to give you 
the chance to catch up with your industry peers 
and meet new people. 

After the success of last year, coupled with many 
requests, we welcome the return of Professor 
David Hughes a.k.a. Dr Food, who will be making 
the trip from the UK. We are also pleased to have 
Pic Picot of Pic’s Peanut Butter fame, along with 
Cam Calkoen who has an incredible story of 
perseverance and success. As always, you’ll see 
some RMNZ favourites such as the ‘Butcher Banter’ 
and the ‘Australian Series’ with Peter & Tom Bouchier 
making the trip across the ditch. And of course the 
infamous conference dinner which will this year 
have a ‘Tex Mex’ theme. You will find much more in 
the enclosed programme along with some exciting 
new additions.

 

 

2019  BUTC HER S ’  SU MMIT
29-30  MAY

We would like to acknowledge our sponsors for 
making the 2019 Butchers’ Summit a possibility;  
Beef + Lamb NZ, NZ Pork, Alliance, Hellers, Cabernet 
Foods, Wilson Hellaby, Alto and Competenz.

We’ve been working hard behind the scenes to lock 
in the date for the 2019 Devro Great New Zealand 
Sausage Competition:

• Open Meeting: Thursday 30 May @ Butchers’ 
Summit, Napier – all members are welcome to 
attend the open meeting and have their say. If 
you are unable to attend, the agenda will be 
circulated to all members prior to the meeting 
and you can submit your feedback via email. 

• Entries Open: Tuesday 4 June 

• Entries Close: Friday 26 July 

• Entries sent to RMNZ offices: Monday 26 – Friday 
30 August

• Entries judged: Tuesday 3 – Tuesday 10 
September 

• Awards Dinner: Thursday 17 October, Auckland 

• National Sausage Day: Friday 18 October, 
Nationwide 

If you have any questions please contact Megan, 
megan@rmnz.co.nz

2 0 1 9  D E V R O  G R E A T  N E W  Z E A L A N D 
S A U S A G E  C O M P E T I T I O N

TEX or  
mex?
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I’ve realised that one of my passions in life is creating 
and facilitating networks that connect people and 
ideas and witnessing the opportunities that result 
from this. If I think about my current roles at Beef + 
Lamb New Zealand, Retail Meat New Zealand and 
the World Butchers’ Challenge - at the very core of 
these initiatives is that connectivity. 

So with that in mind, that’s exactly why I’ve aligned 
myself with an international colleague, now a close 
friend, Laura Ryan who is the founder of Meat 
Business Women established in the UK in 2015. Meat 
Business Women aims to develop the image, culture 
and landscape of the meat industry to make it more 
attractive to female talent but also inspire women 
in the sector through networking, education and 
mentoring. 

It’s not a surprise or secret, that externally or 
internally, the meat sector is often seen as 
dominated by men in a higher age bracket. And 
whilst, I have the utmost respect and gratitude for 
the many men that have supported my career 
journey, given the challenges at hand, I believe 
there is an urgency for the objectives that Meat 
Business Women embody, to be met. 

We have just established our New Zealand 
committee who I am extremely humbled to be 
working alongside, and our first breakfast networking 
event is to be held as part of the Retail Meat New 
Zealand Butchers’ Summit this coming May.  
In the meantime, if you would like to find out more 
information and get involved please feel free to 
contact me at any point - ashley@beeflambnz.co.nz 
or visit meatbusinesswomen.com. Check us out on 
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn as well. 

Ashley Gray | MBW New Zealand Chair

TWO YEARS  
‘ FEES-FREE ’ 
A P P R E N T I C E S H I P S 
W I T H  C O M P E T E N Z  
The government has made it more affordable for 
employers to hire apprentices with two years fees-
free industry training through Competenz. 

This means the fees usually paid by employers and 
apprentices in the first two years are free for some 
people. Last year Competenz signed up more than 
450 apprentices who qualify for fees-free training. 

All apprentices starting the four-year New Zealand 
Certificate in Trade Butchery Level 4 should check 
their eligibility before signing a training agreement. 
Competenz Chief Executive Fiona Kingsford 
says: “For people already working who haven't 
completed tertiary training before, it's an 
opportunity to start getting qualified at no cost. And 
for school leavers it’s a pretty attractive alternative 
to university. 

“It’s no secret that there is a skills shortage in New 
Zealand. We are here to support businesses who 
want to grow their workforce and upskill their 
people, and it’s a great time to find out how we can 
help.

“Your staff will grow their skills and knowledge and 
gain an NZQA recognised qualification endorsed by 
the industry.”  

What does fees-free cover?
For apprenticeships and industry training, fees-free 
covers all training and assessment costs.

Who can get fees-free?
Is your next apprentice a school leaver or still at 
school? If the person was at a school in 2017, 2018 or 
2019 (other than as an adult student) and is legally 
entitled to live and work in New Zealand, they can 
get fees-free support.

Has it been a while since the person was at school? 
Then they need to complete an extra check to find 
out if they’re eligible. If they’ve done less than half 
a year of tertiary study, they need to complete a 
statutory declaration. 

For further information and to check eligibility head 
over to feesfree.govt.nz

M E A T  B U S I N E S S  W O M E N

mailto:ashley%40beeflambnz.co.nz%20?subject=
http://www.feesfree.govt.nz


 

We were lucky enough to attend the International 
Meat Secretariat’s (IMS) Marketing Workshop 
in Banff, Canada earlier this month. For anyone 
wondering what the IMS is, (in their words not mine) 
it brings together livestock producer associations, 
national meat associations, exporters, processing 
companies, government, and corporate partners 
from around the world representing over 75% of the 
global production of cattle, pig, and sheep meat. 
This specific group brought together marketeers 
from around a dozen countries who each presented 
a snapshot of their industry. 

For me, the most significant and perhaps reassuring 
take away is that, despite our varied backgrounds 
and cultures, we are all facing some very similar 
challenges. 

A reoccurring theme throughout the conference 
was those, or should I say us, given I am one - pesky 
millennials. They are our future parents, primary 
shoppers and policy makers. They are a group that 
often identify more with their own age group from 
other nationalities than they do with their fellow 
countrymen and women.  We need to put them at 
the centre of what we do if we are to continue to 
keep meat relevant. 

We are also in a paradigm shift regarding our 
industry - we are no longer the ‘meat category’ 
we now play in the ‘protein category’. That means 
we sit alongside a much wider portfolio of options. 
Whether that be plant-based proteins, alternative 
proteins or even a protein shake, we are fighting in 
a much busier crowd and they all want a slice of our 
action. We need to redefine what we are offering. 
We need to be pro-active, innovative and inspiring 
to keep our head above the parapet. As one of 
the presenters abstractly put it, if a consumer wants 
their car cleaned they do not want a bucket and 
sponge, they simply want a clean car. 

But it’s not all bad. Meat is still aspirational at a 
global scale and demand is outstripping supply, but 
that can lead to complacency. We need initiatives 
that redefine and reposition our industry to keep 
it relevant to these easily distracted and digitally 
native millennials. The World Butchers’ Challenge 
was singled out by our fellow conference delegates 
as a shining example of how we can do this and 
I am excited to see how Rod, Ashley, Pippa and 
the team will continue to grow this incredible 
competition. 

Kit Arkwright | BLNZ Marketing Manager
recipes.co.nz

FROM B EEF  TO B A N FF  
THE  INTERNATION A L  MEAT  SEC R ETA R IAT

P A R T N E R  P R O T E I N  U P D A T E

http://www.recipes.co.nz


he told the New York Times in a recent interview.  

This belief, passed down from his grandmother, 
that all cuts of meat can be utilised, when cooked 
appropriately, is starting to take hold here in New 
Zealand for a number of reasons – cost, curiosity, 
eliminating waste, and promoting sustainability chief 
among them. 

He is also on a mission to protect and promote the 
traditional community local butcher from the rise of 
powerful supermarkets. 

Speaking to Vogue he commented that, “The world 
of meat is run in large parts by industry and only in 
a very small part by artisan butchers like myself. The 
people who come to my butchers in Tuscany are 
looking, in some way, for the sense in eating meat. 
In all of these years my family has sought to base 
their work on taking responsibility for, and having 
respect for, the animal.”

And it is here that Cecchini sees the role of the 
community butcher. The connection to the 
community, the personal touch, and ability to 
speak to customers one-on-one, allows community 
butchers to educate customers about the whole 
animal and, in turn, get them to regard meat as less 
of a pyramid (with the fillet and T-bone at the top) 
and more of a harmonious circle where every cut 
can be equally excellent if it is prepared well.   

As Dario has no children of his own, there will 
not be a 9th generation Cecchini at the helm of 
the Antica Macelleria Cecchini, but he hopes 
that his success has inspired a new generation 
of independent butchers and shown them that 
respect for the customer, and for animals, offers a 
pathway to compete in a landscape of increasingly 
industrialised meat. 

Shawn Moodie | RMNZ Digital Comms Manager

Dario Cecchini, owner of Antica Macelleria 
Cecchini butchery located in Panzano-in-Chianti, 
Italy, needs no introduction. 

His family have been in the butchery business for 
eight generations, over 250 years, and it is this sense 
of tradition, and his championing of nose to tail 
butchery (something he has been doing for over 40 
years) that his seen him rocket to global fame. 

His introduction to butchery started not from his 
parents, who were both busy working in the butcher 
shop, but from his grandmother whose cooking 
mantra was ‘nothing should ever be wasted’. 

His own career as a butcher began at the age 
of 20 where, following the death of his father, he 
abandoned his university education, where he was 
training as a vet, to take over the store. 
Combining his love for animals with his respect for 
tradition, Dario set about realising his belief that 
butchery was an ancient art that involved respect 
for the animal and saw his role as a teacher and 
educator. Cecchini believes there is no ‘premium’ 
and ‘lower’ cuts of meat but rather all parts of the 
animal were useful if butchered and cooked in an 
appropriate way.

“I originally studied to be a vet and that gave me 
ideas about the wellbeing of the animal. It helped 
me to understand that an animal is not an object, 
but a life. It’s not an easy conversation to have 
because you’re talking about the well-being of an 
animal in order to lead it to being butchered, but 
we are serving you the life of an animal. The death 
of this animal is nourishing our lives so appreciate it. 
Enjoy it. And be thankful for it.

“Having respect of the animal, of its life, of its death 
and using everything to the very last tendon is what 
I have been doing every day for the past 40 years,” 

LESSONS FR OM T HE  WOR LD’S  
MOST  FAMOU S B U TC HER

BUTCHERS LINK SAUSAGES, to make ends meet



 

Michael Brooks of PIANZ (Poultry Industry Association 
of New Zealand) explodes some common 
misconceptions about New Zealand’s most popular 
table protein.  

So you think you know your chicken? There are 
probably few who can beat you in taking one apart 
with a boning knife, and no doubt you know your 
drumette from your goujon cut. The nation’s most 
popular and affordable choice of table protein 
is always an easy sell to customers. But today’s 
confusion-making social media keeps myths and 
misconceptions swirling around. Here are some key 
points you should know as a retailer… 

MYTH: NEW ZEALAND MEAT CHICKENS ARE RAISED  
IN CAGES 
This is an old myth and completely wrong. All 
commercially grown chickens in New Zealand are 
either raised in enclosed sheds (known as barns), 
or are free-range, meaning they have access 
to the outdoors from their barns during daylight 
hours. Every bird has ample indoor space under 
a Government-mandated set of regulations and 
standards known as the Animal Welfare (Meat 
Chickens) Code of Welfare, which sets out maximum 
permitted stocking densities (the maximum allowed 
number of birds per square metre, indoors and out). 
The emphasis of the Code of Welfare is on birds 
being able to express their natural behaviours such 
as moving around freely, spreading their wings and 
pecking. New Zealand meat chickens also do not 
have their beaks tipped or wings clipped. 

In every barn too, it’s dine-on demand: automated 
feed and water lines supply birds with nourishment 
24/7 and they enjoy eight hours of lights off every 
night. Sophisticated automatic controls govern 
the ventilation, temperature and humidity inside 
barns and farmers can even follow their flock on 
their phones via cameras as well as regular walk-
throughs.   

M Y T H S  A N D  F A C T S  A B O U T  
N E W  Z E A L A N D  M E A T  C H I C K E N S

P A R T N E R  P R O T E I N  U P D A T E

MYTH: NEW ZEALAND MEAT CHICKENS ARE PUMPED 
FULL OF ANTIBIOTICS
This is another oldie and also wrong. World-leading 
stockmanship practices make New Zealand meat 
chickens probably the healthiest in the world (as 
measured by international welfare organisations 
such as UK-based World Animal protection (WAP). 
One antibiotic, Zinc Bacitracin, which is only 
administered via a script issued by a veterinarian, is 
used routinely to treat an internal gut disease called 
necrotic enteritis. It is not a highly important or 
critically important human use antibiotic.
 
MYTH: NEW ZEALAND MEAT CHICKENS ARE FED 
GROWTH-PROMOTANTS 
100% wrong? Correct. The use of growth-promotant 
hormones in New Zealand chicken is illegal and in 
over 30 years of independent testing by MPI, the 
Ministry for Primary Industries, no trace of growth-
promotants in New Zealand meat chickens has 
ever been found. Rest assured that the big plump 
chickens that arrive from your supplier are entirely 
the result of years of careful breeding for good body 
conformation and growth. 

FACT: NEW ZEALAND IS ONE OF THE HEALTHIEST 
PLACES IN THE WORLD TO RAISE CHICKENS
New Zealand is unique in being free of the three 
main diseases – Avian Influenza, Newcastle Disease 
and Infectious Bursal Disease – that devastate 
poultry flocks worldwide. It’s partly due to being 
located well out to sea and away from the major 
flyways for migratory birds that transmit avian illness 
across the globe. It’s backed up by extremely strict 
biosecurity including an import ban, and constant 
disease surveillance and testing by the industry. As a 
result you can be confident that the chicken you sell 
is the product of world-class farming practices. 

Michael Brooks is Executive Director of PIANZ. PIANZ 
is a key protein partner of Retail Meat New Zealand.
pianz.org.nz

http://www.pianz.org.nz


N Z  P O R K  S E E K I N G 
B E T T E R  A L I G N M E N T 
W I T H  S U P P LY  C H A I N
NZ Pork is developing a range of new initiatives as 
it seeks to more closely align with the needs of the 
retail industry and the wider supply chain.

Throughout the first quarter of 2019, new NZ Pork 
General Manager David Baines, along with 
Chairman Eric Roy and representatives of the 
organisation’s animal welfare, policy and marketing 
teams have been meeting with producers, 
wholesalers and retailers. NZ Pork’s aim is to build a 
better understanding of the demands, opportunities 
and key pressures at each stage of the supply chain, 
as part of the industry-good body’s approach to 
telling the ‘story of New Zealand pork’ and providing 
a clear differentiation from imported products.

The industry has been under increasing pressure 
from imported pork, which now makes up over 
60 percent of total consumption in New Zealand. 
Imported pork also creates an increased level 
of biosecurity risk, from diseases like porcine 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) 
and African Swine Fever, which are a threat to 
the industry’s high health status. At the same time, 
farmers are dealing with growing compliance 
costs as changes to environmental and welfare 
regulations create new demands on staff and 
additional reporting requirements.

The industry believes its record on animal welfare 
establishes a significant point of difference from 
imported pork products. Around 95 percent of all 
imported products are produced using farming 
practices that would be illegal under New Zealand’s 
high animal welfare standards.

After considerable investment in the development 
of the PigCare™ programme, New Zealand’s only 
whole-of-industry standard, NZ Pork introduced 
the Born and Raised in New Zealand, PigCare™ 
trustmark for retailers. A comprehensive promotional 
campaign, built around ‘looking for the label’, 

is designed to help Kiwi consumers identify local 
products raised under the programme. 

However, NZ Pork recognises that animal welfare 
forms only part of the picture for consumers, who 
are looking for fresh, tasty, healthy, affordable and 
convenient sources of protein to create everyday 
meals for their families. 

Producers are confident the new Country of Origin 
Labelling (CoOL) legislation will be a real asset to the 
local industry, especially with the growing interest 
in provenance. The CoOL regulations will form the 
basis for new consumer information standards to be 
brought in over the next two years.

In particular, the industry believes the inclusion of 
cured pork products in the legislation will make 
a major difference in a market that is currently 
dominated by imported products. Around 85 
percent of all cured pork products for sale in New 
Zealand are made from imported pig meat.

To help demonstrate the quality of the local cured 
pork category, NZ Pork is currently updating its 
awards programme to showcase the best of 
New Zealand bacon and ham. After more than 
a decade, the awards have become a mainstay 
of the industry. The revamped programme will be 
designed to broaden the appeal of the awards 
and focus on gaining greater public recognition 
for the best local bacon and ham available from 
independent and retail butcheries.

Ultimately, NZ Pork is seeking to work right across the 
supply chain, to ensure that – from farm to plate – 
the industry is supplying the range and choice of 
products that will appeal to Kiwi families looking to 
create the perfect pork meal for any occasion. 

nzpork.co.nz

P A R T N E R  P R O T E I N  U P D A T E

http://www.nzpork.co.nz
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Okay folks, would you like to get your hands on a 
copy of the World Butchers’ Challenge book?  
A glimpse into the 2018 World Butchers’ Challenge 
in Belfast, this book showcases the world’s best 
butchers, their amazing talent and creations.  
If yes, then all you have to do is tell us your best 
meat joke, it’s that easy. The joke that makes us 
laugh the hardest wins.

Head over to worldbutcherschallenge.com for 
a preview of the book and email your jokes to 
michelle@rmnz.co.nz by Friday 17 May.

*Please note this competition is only open to our 
Butcher Apprentices.

Welcome to the Butcher Apprentice section of the 
newsletter, this new section will feature some of our 
up and coming talent and the happenings in this 
area of our industry.

First up, we’d like to introduce you to Cherise 
Redden, who is a second year butcher apprentice 
and also the runner up in the 2018 ANZCO Foods 
Butcher Apprentice of the Year competition. After 
working for Countdown Meat & Seafood for seven 
years, Cherise decided it was time to get a little 
more serious about furthering her career and started 
a butchery apprenticeship. We caught up with 
Cherise and this is her story so far…

“I’ve been working in the industry for nine years and 
I’m now half way through my apprenticeship. Some 
of my daily duties include making cabinet ready 
cuts like chops, schnitzel and steaks, but what I love 
doing the most, is boning as it’s the most challenging 
for me. My role gives me the chance to learn new 
skills and meet like-minded people. The hardest part 
of the job is the early start, it’s not always easy to 
wake up at 4am to be at work at 5am. But on the 
plus side we get to leave early so I can pick my son 
up from school. 

“I can see that our industry has lots of opportunities, 
whether you want to stay on the knives or head 
up into management, there are different career 
pathways to choose from. Also, just from taking part 
in the ANZCO Foods Butcher Apprentice of the Year, 
new doors have opened up and I’ve been selected 
to represent New Zealand in the Lifeline International 

 

A P P R E N T I C E  C O R N E R

"My role gives me the chance to 

learn new skills and meet 

 like-minded people."

Young Butchers’ Competition, in Perth in April. I’m 
feeling a little nervous but also very excited about 
this awesome opportunity to learn, get new ideas 
and meet young butchers from all over the world. 
And of course, see how they present their meat.”

Cherise competed over the weekend just been 
and received a silver medal. Cherise will give us an 
update on her time in Perth for the next edition of 
Butchers’ Quarterly. Well done Cherise, you make us 
proud.

Michelle Hopson | RMNZ Project Coordinator

mailto:michelle%40rmnz.co.nz?subject=


 
Entries are officially open so, what have you waiting for? This competition paves the way for a successful 
future in the meat industry. Not only will you be recognised by your peers, but also by the industry as a whole 
which is a huge achievement on its own. Regardless of whether you are a first-year apprentice, or a qualified, 
experienced butcher, we encourage you to get out there and give it a go. I mean, what have you got to 
lose? Let’s see what last year’s winners have to say about the competition…

RIKI KEREKERE, COUNTDOWN MEAT & SEAFOOD 
2018 Alto Butcher of the Year 

“Even as an experienced butcher it is important to 
get yourself out there, not only for yourself but to 
promote our industry by showcasing the skills our 
trade creates and the sense of pride we have in 
what we do. Being part of the competition puts 
your name in the public arena and front of mind 
for industry looking for talent to foster into new job 
opportunities and promotions. If you want to reach 
the pinnacle of our trade, and make the Sharp 
Blacks squad, then taking part in the competition 
can pave the way.”

COREY WHITE, COUNTDOWN MEAT & SEAFOOD 
2018 ANZCO Foods Butcher Apprentice of the Year 

“Winning the competition and being given the 
opportunity to represent New Zealand at the 
World Champion Butcher Apprentice Competition 
in the USA, is one of the most exciting things that 
has happened to me. The recognition within 
my company and the industry has given me 
the confidence to try new opportunities. The 
competition has showed me that the industry has 
many different opportunities and if you just put 
yourself out there, they are there for the taking.”

We’ve made some changes to the 2019 
competition which are worth noting: 

• Any previous winners are now eligible to enter 
the competition in the same category. For 
example, if you previously won the ANZCO 
Foods Butcher Apprentice of the Year, you may 
enter this section again and the same goes for 
the Alto Butcher of the Year winners. 

• We’ve also added the Lower South Island 
Regional in Dunedin back into the mix, to get 
the Southern butchers on board! 

• The cuts for the Alto Butcher finalists at the 
Grand Final will all be a surprise, (finalists will find 
out five minutes before the cutting test starts) 
making this a more exciting and challenging 
competition. 

Dates are as follows: 

May 6 & 21 Online Meat Club Workshops
June 15 & 16  Upper North Island Regionals  
June 21  Lower North Island Regional
June 28  Lower South Island Regional
June 29  Upper South Island Regional
August 8 Grand Final & Awards Dinner,  
  Shed 10, Auckland

Entries are open, a registration form is included 
with this newsletter but we encourage you to enter 
online at rmnz.co.nz. 

If you have any questions contact  
michelle@rmnz.co.nz
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MICHELLE HOPSON 
PROJECT MANAGER 

What I am most looking 
forward to in the world  
of RMNZ this year is…
Seeing our industry’s 
talent come through 
the Alto Butcher and 
ANZCO Foods Butcher 
Apprentice of the Year 
Competition. The skills 
and passion for the 
trade our contestants 
have, is a real 
highlight for me and 
I love seeing how the 
competition creates 
new opportunities for 
our butchers to further 
their own development.

ANTOINETTE BISSET
FINANCE MANAGER 

What I am most looking 
forward to in the world  
of RMNZ this year is…
ANZCO Foods Butcher 
Apprentice of the 
Year!  I love to see the 
emerging talent our 
industry has to offer 
and I enjoy watching 
the apprentices grow, 
gain confidence and 
become role models for 
others looking to give it 
a go. So inspirational! 

PIPPA HAWKINS  
RMNZ MANAGER 

What I am most looking 
forward to in the world  
of RMNZ this year is…
Getting the ball rolling 
with our new Sharp 
Blacks team! The 
buzz that surrounds 
the World Butchers’ 
Challenge is real and 
we can’t wait to get 
over there in 2020 
and get amongst the 
action. The journey 
to the competition is 
always a load of fun 
(and hard work), bring 
it on!

ASHLEY GRAY
COMMS. MANAGER

What I am most looking 
forward to in the world  
of RMNZ this year is…
The networking 
opportunities. From 
talking ‘shop’ with 
those at the Butchers’ 
Summit, to meeting our 
world class sausage 
producers at the Devro 
Great NZ Sausage 
Competition. And of 
course, it wouldn’t be 
a Butchers’ Summit, 
without the infamous 
conference dinner, and 
you all know how much 
I love any event that 
involves dress up!

 

“ I T ’ S  N O T  W H AT  YO U  A C H I E V E ,  I T ’ S 
W H AT  YO U  O V E R C O M E .  T H AT ’ S  W H AT 

D E F I N E S  YO U R  C A R E E R . ” 

MEGAN CLAXTON
EVENTS MANAGER 

What I am most looking 
forward to in the world  
of RMNZ this year is…
I’m back at it after 
being on maternity 
leave and I’m excited 
about the Devro Great 
New Zealand Sausage 
Competition. The event 
always keeps us on 
our toes and I love 
seeing the creativity 
displayed with the 
weird and wonderful 
flavour combinations, 
along with the old 
favourites. Announcing 
and celebrating the 
winners at the Awards 
Dinner is always a 
highlight and seeing the 
impact success in the 
competition can have.
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